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Disposal of waste from Evergreen Noordhoek Lake Michelle development 

 

Good day Brennan 

 

Your query about disposal of waste from the Evergreen Noordhoek Lake Michelle development, possibly contaminated with 

asbestos, refers.  

As per your communication, you have approximately 1200m3 of waste from the historic Noordhoek waste disposal facility to 

dispose of.  As asbestos was disposed of on this site, we will need to take the precautionary approach and treat this waste as 

being contaminated. 

 

Disposal of asbestos contaminated waste is only allowed at our Vissershok Landfill Site and has to follow our special waste 

disposal process. I have attached the special waste application process as well as the current tariff letter for your information. 

 

I hereby confirm that the Vissershok Landfill Site has sufficient capacity to accommodate your anticipated 1200m3 of special 

waste.  Please note that disposal is only allowed with pre-purchased special waste permits. 

 

Please feel free to contact me should you require additional information or clarification. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

Jo-Anne Petersen      Margot Ladouce 

Head: Disposal Support      Manager: Disposal 

Solid Waste Management      Solid Waste Management 
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Instructions to applicants for special waste disposal: 

 

1. Complete the attached application form completely.   

 
2. The name of applicant refers to the Company/ person generating the waste and not the contractor 

disposing of the waste. 

 
3. The completed application form, a sample of your waste and Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) if 

available and required needs to be taken to Melani Traut of our Scientific Services Department.  She 

can be contacted at  021 444 9156 or melani.traut@capetown.gov.za 

 
4. Once processed, your waste may be accepted for disposal or it may be rejected.  You will be informed 

of the outcome of your application. 

 
5. If approved, you will be issued a VH number.  This is your unique identification number. 

 
6. Your VH number allows you to request permits from the Disposal Clerk - contact number 021 487 2477 

or 021 487 2479 

 
7. A quotation (based on the current tariffs attached as annexure y) will be made out for the number of 

permits you request, and will be emailed to you. 

 
8. You will then have to pay the quotation at any Municipal Cash Office or via EFT if so preferred.  

 
9. Once payment has been confirmed, permits will be processed and you will be informed as to your 

permit collection date. 

 
10. Permits must be collected at 04 Glen Roy Road, Pinelands with proof of payment. 

 
11. Special/ Hazardous Waste can only be disposed of between 8am – 2pm at the Vissershok landfill site. 

 

mailto:melani.traut@capetown.gov.za
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